LBL-14215 SUMAG-62 ALTERNATIVE DIPOLE MAGNETS FOR ISABELLE
A dipole magnet, intended as a possible alternative for the ISABELLE mein-ring magnet, was designed at LBL. Three layers of FNAL Ooubler/Saver conductor were used. Two 1.3-m-long modals were built and tested, both with and without an iron core, and in both helium I and helium II.
The training behavior, cyclic energy loss, point of quench initiation, and quench velocity were determined. A central field of 6.5 tesla was obtained in He I (4.4 K), and 7.6 tesla in He II (1.8K).
INTRODUCTION
A dipole maqnst design was developed by the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory as a possible alternative for the ISABELLE project of the Brooichaven National Laboratory.
Two developmental magnets with internal cold bores of 133 mm and lengths of 1.3 m were built and have been tested in He I at 4.4 K and in He II at 1.8 K.
MAGNET CONSTRUCTION
A construction method was developed in which the magnet coil structure is assembled without the use of adhesives, in its final form, on the coil windinq fixture.
Following the techniques developed for 76 mm-bore diam, two-layer model coils [1] , a three-layer windinq was made in which each lay<sr was wound directly over the previous layer (Fig. 1) . Each layer of cable is pre-compressed using special clamps and then wound with a single layer of approximately 1.0 mm x 2.0 mm monofilament Nylon to maintain the pre-compression.
Sufficient circumferential coil pre-stress is introduced during construction to prevent separation of the coils from the pole spacers under the action of the Lorentz forces induced during operation. The final pre-stress is achieved by means of a tapered collet and structural ring sys tem, vihich compresses the coil assembly radially. In each half of the maqnet the inner and middle layer are connected electrically near the pole at one end, and wound with a single length of cable (no internal splice).
The electrical lead from the outer layer is connected to the lead from the other layers in a low-field region at one end of the magnet. No effort was made to produce a high-uniformity field in these models.
MAGNET PERFORMANCE
Training Behavior in Helium I and Helium II Two magnets were built and tested. The first magnet, D-8A, was initially tested with external aluminum-alloy structural rings.
In He I (4.4 K) the first quench occurred at 4.3 tesla central field, the seventh quench at 5.0 tesla, and at the fifteenth quench the coil reached the short sample limit of 5.4 tesla. Two quenches in He II (1.8 K) raised the field to 6.3 tesla. Later the aluminum structural rings over the central straight section were replaced with iron (mild steel) structural rings. This moved the high field point from the end region into the central straight section. In He I the first quench occurred at 5.0 tesla, the eighth quench at 5.5 tesla, the six teenth at 6.0 tesla, and the short sample limit of 6.5 tesla was reached only after training in He II. In He II, the first quench occurred at 6.5 tesla, the fourth at 7.0 tesla and 7.6 tesla was reached at the eighth quench.
Various mechanical improvements were introduced in the fabrication of the second magnet, D-8B, with the intent of making the structure more rigid and increasing the compressive pre-stress.
In He I, 5.0 tesla was achieved on the first quench, 5.7 tesla on the second, 6.2 tesla on the third, and short sample, 6.5 tesla, on the eighth (Fig. 2) . In He II, 7.2 tesla was reached on the first quench, 7.3 on the second, and a maximum 7.6 tesla in another run sequence at a later date.
The central field was measured with Hall probes and magnetoresistence probes that were previously calibrated in our short-sample magnet.
Cyclic Energy Losses
Cyclic energy losses were measured in He II using a calorimetric method dis cussed in another paper in this conference. [2] Triangular current-time waveforms were used.
One of the magnets with iron structural rings was cycled between 0.5 tesla and 6.5 tesla at 0.47 tesla/s rate, 25 s full period.
The heat generation rate was 41 watts or 24 nj/cycle-tesla-cc of conductor.
At lower sweep rates, the specific loss rate, mJ/cycle-cc, is lower, approaching one-third of the above number at very low sweep rates.
Quench Location ana Quench Velocity
Voltage taps on the inside turns of the inner coil layers were used to locate the quench-initiating site and map the quench wave propagation. Additionally, acoustic emission sensors were placed at each magnet end, and the time of arrival of the acoustic-emission siqnals were used to determine independently the time and location of the quench-initiatinq event. 
CONCLUSIONS
The same type of training behavior found in 76-mm-bore-diameter, 2-layer iron-free magnets [1] is found in these larger-bore, 3-layer magnets.
At the initiation of a quench, resistance usually first appears in the straight section of the inner layer next to the pole.
Considering stability and pulse losses, a three-layer design using this type of cable could be used as a 6T, 4.2 K synchrotron magnet.
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